


 

12 April 2019 

 

Belinda Clarkson 
Secretary, Firestick Estate Inc. 
via email: secretary@firestickestate.com 

 

 

Dear Ms Clarkson 

Request for inquest into the 2009 Victorian bushfires (Black Saturday bushfires)  

I refer to your letter dated 30 March 2019. 

I advise that the coronial investigations into the Black Saturday bushfires and each of the deaths 
resulting from those fires (the cases) have been finalised. The cases are all closed and the Coroners 
Court of Victoria (the Court) is therefore functus oficio in respect of them. This means that the Acting 
State Coroner no longer has the authority to investigate these deaths and fires. 

I confirm that the former State Coroner, Judge Ian Gray, made comprehensive findings into the Kilmore 
East, Murrindindi and Maiden Gully Black Saturday bushfires. These findings are available on the 
Court’s website, at https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/inquests-findings/findings.  

You appear to be unclear as to the role and limitations of the coronial jurisdiction. As such, I advise that:  

1. the Court is an inquisitorial one, the purpose of which is to independently investigate:  

a. reportable deaths to ascertain, if possible, the identity of the deceased person, the cause 
of death and the circumstances in which death occurred; and  

b. reported fires to ascertain, if possible, the cause and origin of the fire; and 

2. the Court’s jurisdiction ends when the investigation is closed.  

The broader purpose of coronial investigations is to contribute to a reduction in the number of 
preventable deaths and fires. This may be achieved through coroners’ comments and recommendations 
made in the findings. Please note that the Court has no authority to enforce coroners’ recommendations. 

It is not the role of coroners to lay or apportion blame, determine criminal or civil liability arising from the 
death or fire under investigation, or to determine disciplinary matters. 

I refer you to section 7 of the Coroners Act 2008 (Vic), which states: 

“It is the intention of Parliament that a coroner should liaise with other investigative authorities, 

official bodies or statutory officers— 

 (a) to avoid unnecessary duplication of inquiries and investigations; and 

 (b) to expedite the investigation of deaths and fires.” 

https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/inquests-findings/findings
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The Black Saturday bushfires have been thoroughly investigated by an independent Royal Commission 
and former State Coroners and have been litigated in large-scale civil actions.  

I reiterate that this Court’s jurisdiction has concluded. As such, the Acting State Coroner is unable to 
assist with your request.  

 
 
Yours sincerely 

 

Clare Mullen 
A/Senior Legal Counsel 



.. 
Firestick Estate Inc. 

Acting Stale Coroner Mr lain West 
Coroners Court of Victoria 

4 Felicia Rise, Diamond Creek, 3089 
secretary@firestickestate.com 

65 Kavanagh St"",t, 
Southbank V~ 3006 
team3@coronerscourt.vic.gov.au 

Dear Mr West, 

Inquest into involuntary manslaughter through negligence on Black Saturday 

30 March 20t9 

Would you please conduct an inquest into the deaths caused by 'negligent' official bushfire warnings. The Prime 
Minister of Australia, Mr Scott Morrison, said the State is • ... negligent...· regarding • ... native vegetation laws ... ", 
He was reacting to bushfire damage in Queensland 1, Clearly, manifestly far worse bushfire damage occurred on 
Black Saturday, with 'negUgent' offkial warnings, to use the Prime Minister's word, causing people to be killed. 
The definition of negligent endorses Prime Minister Morrison's leadership on this issue 2, 

The 2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission hearing testimony, not only • ... shocked the world ... • 3, but also 
revealed the 'negligence' of official warnings given to victims, with media reports slaling: 

• "The two most senior (CFA) officers ... knew more than three hours before 38 people were killed at 
Kinglake .. .that the township was at risk, but took no steps to ensure it had been adequately warned· .t. 

• "Kinglake residents have testified how the lack of warnings left them trapped ... with no time to escape 
the firetront. A number of people were killed in cars trying to flee the township at the last minute" ' . 

The 2009 VICtorian Bushfires Royal Commission Final Report found: 

• • ... warnings to communities in the path of the fire were not timely and did not reflect the available fire 
infonnation. Crucial warnings to communities in the path of the fire were not provided or were late' 5. 

• ·The heads of the Country Fire Authority, the Department of Sustainability and Environment and Victoria 
Police did not demonstrate effective leadership in crucial areas such as ensuring that prompt and 
accurate warnings were issued to communities in the path of the fires". 

Two weeks after Black Saturday, Prime Minister Rudd told Parliament, 'What we cannot allow to happen is for 
this to drift on into the future without resolve". Yet ten years later, bushfire • ... fuelloads ... could be even higher 
than prior to Black Saturday· 1. We have documented this issue in letters to the PM etc, copied to your office and 
responded to • & 9. Thankyou. With the greatest respect we request you conduct an inquest into involuntary 
manslaughter through negligence, by 'negligent' offICial bushfire warnings on Black Saturday. 

Yours faithfully, 

fi~~ __ 
Belinda Clari<son (Secretary) 
www.firestlckestate.com 

I Radio mt.Niew w ith Alan Jones. 6 December 2018 
, Negligence. Mocquane Australia's Notional Dictionary 
s ~Block Saturday lessons Ignored'. The WeelUy Times. 12 December 2018, Page 16 
• ~F"eys failed to monitor wamlngs~, The Australian, 4 September 2009. Poge 8 
s 2009 VIctorian Bushflres Royal Commission. Fino! Report 2010, Volume!. Page 85 
• 2009 V1ctoflon Bl,/shflres Royal Commission. Final Report 2010, Volume II, Pari one. Page 70 
7 "Fire risk back to b'ack~. The Weekly Times, 12 December 2018, Page 1&4 
• l eHer Irom Coroners Court of Victoria, Her Honour Judge HInchey, 10 August 2016 
, IIrestickestate.com Letters 10 PMs. GG etc & Responses and Aci(s, No. 144 

cc: Prime Minister of Australia, Scott Mgrrison 
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Police 
" 

ignored 
Black 
Saturday 
evidence 
S'~. kP 3[7{1I CP 
. MICHAE~ ~FHELARD a'l 11 
CAMERON HOUSTON IT. &p . 
POllCE ignored strong evidence 
that the bushfire that razed 
Marysville on Black Saturday may 
have been sparked by electrical 
faults, and instead pursued for 
2V2 years the theory of a lone 
arsonist, which they dumped 
without explanation last week. 

The Sunday Age can also reveal 
that two SP AusNet employees 
attending a power fault at the· 
Murrindindi Mill, where the 
deadly fire . started, helped to 
bring the prime arson suspect, 
10ng-timeCFA member Ron Phil
pott, to police attention. 

Witnesses say a series of loud 
explosions, which sounded like 
"metal on metal", were heard 
just before the Murrindindi
Marysville blaze erupted The fire 
ultimately Claimed 40 lives. 

The Sunday Age has been told 
. a power line was seen lying across' 
a road, a fence and into a pad
dock, and power in the local area 
was lost - onc.e at lOam and 
again..,arounllLth-e.Jime ~ J1rliL_ 
started at 2.45pm, as hot winds 
blew at up to 120km/h: 

The SP AusNet workers are 
understood to have followed ' Mr 
Philpott on the day and spoken to 
him outside an electricity sub
station near the abandoned mill. 

But despite the evidence of 
electrical faults, within a week of 
the fire police claimed that 'arson 
was the cause. Politicians includ
ing then prime minister Ke¥in 
Rudd spoke of "mass murder". 

The criminal investigation into 
arson prevented the $90 million 
Bushfires Royal Commission from 
conSidering what might have 
ignited the blaze at the mill. 

Now, having cleared MrPhil
pott ~ the closest resident to:the 
Murrindindi Mill and the first to 
alert authorities to the fire -
police will not discuss the invest
igation. They say it would be 
inappropriate to do so while the 
coroner is examining the blaze. 

However, The Sunday Age can 
reveal that police from the 'fire
specialist Phoenix taskfOIce are 
interviewing. eyewitnesses, some 
fer the first time, about details of 
electrical faults on the day. 

After pursuing Mr Philpott as 
an arsonist for 30 months, police 

last Monday interviewed him for 
a fourth time, this time seeking 
his help. They still have not offi
cially informed him that he will 
not be charged. 

Mr Philpott declined to speak 
to .The Sunday Age, but said 
through ,lawyers that he was 
"pleased to see the focus ,of the 
investigation has shifted from 
him to the electricity companies". 

Singapore government-owned 
SP AusNetdeclined to answer 
questions but said in a statement 
that it "believes that its assets 
were not involved in the Mur
rindindi fire". 

If the Murrindindi blaze is 

CONTINUED PAGE 8 

Police ignored evidence as 
they chased arson theory 
CONTINUED From PAGE 1 

found to have been sparked by 
faulty power lines, it will be the 
sixth of the Black Saturday fires 
ignited that'way, an llie SecOR . 

most deadly after the Kinglake 
blaze, which claimed 119 lives. 

SP AusNet is being sued for 
negligently causing the Kinglake 
fire but is denying responsibility, 
despite the consensus of experts 
and the conclusions of the 
Bushfires Royat Commission. 

In Marysville, locals are furi
ous about lack of communica
tion from the police about the 
blaze that devastated their town. 

"I'd like to see the police be 
honest and give some consider
ation to what the community's 
been through, to have been led 
to believe that it was ... arson," 
local doctor Lachlan Fraser said. 

"You'd like to see them 
express some regret that they 
reached that conclusion, and 
some acknowledgement of the 
hurt that it's caused the com
munity, as well as the one indi
vidual who was a person of 
interest, Ron Philpott." 

The president of the Marys
ville and 'lliangle Development 
Group, Graeme Brown, said 
there had "to be clarity". 

"Given the devastation the 
community has been through 
. , , it needs some reassurance 
that the system is working well." 

The Sunday Age has spoken 
to a number of eyewitnesses to 
events that occurred near the 
mill, who suggest power lines 
might have started the !;ire. 

Farme'r Don Lawson said he 
arrived at the burnt-out mill 
about 5pm on February 7, 2009, 
having driven over a fallen elec
tricity wire that was draped 
across the road and a fence. 

"It appeared to have fallen 
down from the power pole in the 
paddock," Mr Lawson said. 

He said he had tried three 
times since then to tell police 
what he had seen, but they only 
interviewed him last month. 

Another witness, Ian Robin
son, said he heard two loud 

bangs about tJ1e time the fire 
started, which could be attrib
uted to high-voltage power lines 
clashing. He gave a statement to 
police soon afterwards, but 
heardnothiiig-riiiJre iifilil police 
approached him last month, 

Mr Philpott's closest neigh
bours, Len and Patricia Mitchell, 
told police they heard a loud 
"clanging" noise just before the 
fire was reported. They have not 
been interviewed since 2009. 

Freelance electricity expert 
Michael Gunter carried out his 
own investigation into the fire, 
and made five submissions to 

.Yea 

the Bushfires Royal Commission 
that included detailed technical 
reports that suggested the fires 
were most likely to have been 
caused by power lines that fell or 
clashed in the howling wind. 

Mr Gunter provided photo
graphs to the royal commission 
of frayed power lines in the area, 
saying the damage could have 
been caused by clashes. 

Mr Gunter's theories were 
dismissed in a March 201 0 email 
from Phoenix taskforce Detect
ive Senior Sergeant Jeff Maher, 
who said damage "referred t.o by 
Gunter was caused by a light
ning strike". 

"The information supplied 
by Gunter has no basis whatso
ever," Senior Sergeant Maher 
wrote. 

However, last week Mr 
Gunter was invited to present his 
evidence again, this time to task
force chief Detective Inspector 

Paul O'Halloran. Mr Gunter 
declined to discuss the meeting. 

The taskforce is also believed 
to have recently appointed inde
pendent engineering consult
ants tClreconslder the anginal 
forensic evidence relating to the 
clashing power lines theory. 

The original investigation 
quickly focused on the arson 
theory. "This was ... a deliber
ate attempt to create a bushfire 
on a massive scale," said Detect
ive Superintendent Paul Hol
lowood on February 13, 2009. 

By April 2009, Assistant 
Commissioner for crime 

MURRINDINDI FIRE . 
Final perimeter _ 

.. 0 lOKM 
N ==- , 

Dannye Moloney said police 
were closing in on their man. 

Mr Philpott, who served as a 
volunteer firefighter for almost 
50 years, has no criminal record 
and Murrindindi residents have 
stood by him. "There's no way 
this was arson. I know Ron very 
well. He's a very good man," said 
Tom Lawson. 

Detective Superintendent 
Brett Guerin did not answer 
questions from The Sunday Age; 
but in a statement insisted that 
police had conducted "art 
exhaustive investigation". ' 

"We agree entirely that the 
community has a right to know 
what happened . .. we are abso~ 
lutely comrnitt~d to uncovering 

, the truth," he said. 
"However, it will be the cor, 

oner's role to determine the 
cause of the fire." ' 

Editorial PAGE 18 .: 
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__ ., •... _ ...... _ ..... , __ "'_ 
RADIO INTERVIEW W ITH ALAN .JO NES , 2GB 

TRANSCRIPT 
1I0 0. <2tn. --.... -• .;" .. ;,~::I:r,;;" ' .... .. . 

JONES: Can I jllSt take """the< Labor ~int and I want to thank you on t>ehalf of 

~ple in Queensland who are writing to me because you have anoounce<l a 
rtl" fig,ting package a.n<l just for the beoofit of 00f Queenslanders who are 
listening right across Oueoosland . $11 m illion to be spent leasing large planes 
to be used as waler bombers in Queensland they will come from int ... state and 

this will help save Queoosland from repeat devasta lioo like they ha.e faced in 
the lasl weeks, s ix millioo spent o n dev<lloping a new national j,re danger rating 
syst em which will help Jog fues. Now can I tell you what is ha~ng in 
Queens land this morning, they are up there saying farme<5 and they have lak"" 
to soci al med ia and they are s aying tt is the Labor government's laws wllOch 
makes rt almost impossible to rl'fTlOVe growth whkh creates more fuel for 
oos hflres flOW I Know James McG rath yesterday moved a motion inthe 
Par li ament to recognO se that state!JOV"<Tlmem laws p<"..!'Ilted land OOIde<s 
from safe guarding tooir p<operty ami too motion was beatoo. Now isn't t hO s a 
manOf",tat ioo of stupid Labor policy again' What can yoo do about rt' Farmers 
want 10 remove stuff thaI makes bushfrres 1"'5 likely and Labor are saying no 
you can't touch it. 11mow it is yo<I" land but you canllouch it 

PRIME MINISTER: It's outrageous and the nat"e veq laws in Queeosland are 
exactly thai and I remembe< I was up in Rockhamptoo last year and toose 
same issues were tieing raised . The Oueensland stale Govemmerrt is neg ligent 
when it comes to how they are handling these native v"!!etation laws and I 
Know thai Matt Canavan tlas also called for an enquiry into rlre s so these 
issues CO<Jld be add ressed and they should tie. 

JONES: And the other side of the coin as you would tie aware the s ame 
farmers who are facing drought want to food lhe; r cattle on mulga and lhe 
government is p<osecuting them for using mJlga to k""l' anima ls al"e. 

PRIME MINISTER: I saw that whe n I was out in Ouiip;e thai time Alan and they 
took me all through the mJlga issue there, and Y'" these laws a re basica lly 
undermining the IiwhhlXXls of peo::>ple INing in rural Australia and they are doing 

_ . .......... - ... , " .. ~. ~ .. ,..., 

. ......,., .. .... ........ _ ...... _ . ,..81 _ _ "'_ 
RADIO INTERVIEW WITH ALAN .JONES , 2GB 

TRANSCRIPT 
"""' NIl --.... _.-'" .. ;,"::/'", .. " ........ 

JONES: Can 1 jusl take """the< La bor I"'OnI and 1 want 10 thank yoo on tJehalf of 
~pk! On Queensland who are writing to me because yoo have anoouncl'd a 
fore fighting package and jusl fo< the broefit of 00f Queenslanders who are 
listening right across Queensland. $11 mimon to be spmt leasing large planes 
to be used as waler bombers in Queensland IIu>y w~1 rome from inlefstate and 
this will help save Queensland from repe.t Iiev.st.tioo like they have focl'd in 
the lasl weeks. six million spmt <>n deveklpOng a new natiooal fore danger raling 
syst em which will help Jog Irres_ Now can I 1 .. 11 yoo what is happ<"lling On 
Queensland this mom;nQ. they are up there saying farmefs and lhey t\ave tak"" 
to soci al med ia and they are s aying tt is the Labor government's laws wttich 
mak'" tt almost impossible 10 remove growth whK:h creat", more fuel for 
bushl"'" oow I know James McG rath yeslefday moved a motion inthe 
Parliamenl to recognise that state !JOV'-'fTImem laws prevl'nled land holders 
from safe guarding their property Md the motion was bealoo_ Now isn't this a 
manifest.tioo of stupid Labor poIK:Y ag ain' Whal c an yoo do about tt' Farmt'fs 
want to remove stuff thai makes bushfrresless likely and Labor are saying 00 
you can't touch it I know it is you" land but you canltouch tt 

PRIME MINISTER: It's outrageous and the native veg laws in Oueensland are 
exactly that and I remember I was up in Rockhamptoo last year and these 
same issues were being raised . The QueenslMd Slate Government '" negligent 
when tt comes to how they are hand ling these nalive vegetalton laws and I 
know that Matt eMavan has also called 10< an enquiry into Irres so these 
issues could be addressed and they should be_ 

JONEs.: And the other side of the coin as yoo wookl be aware the same 
farmers who are facing drought want to feed thei r cattle on mulga and the 
government is prosecutinog them for using ffilJlga to k""'l' anima ls alive_ 

PRIME MINISTER: I saw th.t when I was out in Quilpie that time Alan and they 
took me all throogh the ffilJlga issue. there, and yes these laws a re basically 

undffillining the IiveHhoods of pt"'Jple Irving in rural Austra lia am! they are doing 
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Mr Scott Morrison 
Prime Minister 
Parliament House 
Canberra ACT, 2600 

Dear Prime Minister Morrison, 

" ... millions of tonn.s of fu.1 ready to explod .... ", 

Firestick Estate Inc. 
4 Felicia Rise, Diamond Creek. 3089 

secretary@firestickestate.com 

22 February 2019 

If Slate 'negligence'that causes deaths is legally a crime, while State failure is not, your use of the 
words • ... government is negligenf ... there should be an inquiry into every major fire like this·, are 
crucial'. They lead the State to find the obvious, a legal imperative that your • ... enquiry into fires ... • 
must accept, that the State's past negligence has led to a backlog of • ... millions of tonnes of fuel 
ready to explode ... • and demands a wide response, including new laws to assist prescribed burning. 

Recently, details of the State's apparently negligent practices have been published, prompting an email 
stream from Austialia's top bushfire experts, confirming your words with, !ragically', 'criminally 
negligent', 1his crime: 'guilty: 'enormous confidence trick' and 'whole rotten business'. 

'Fire risk back to black; 12 December 2018 '. 

The Weekly Times published a front-page article and Opinion: • ... Black Saturday's firestorms ... 
desfroying 2100 homes and killing 173 pecp/e ... shocked the world and prompted polfficians ... to swear ft 
would never happen again ... Yet the realffy is ... millions of tonn.s of fu.1 ready to .xplod .... •. The 
State accepts a residual risk of 70·80 per cent of houses being incinerated in an extreme bushfire, after 
not one politician or expert, publicly denied that the Eltham Gateway will trap and ~II thousands of 
people '. Australia's most respected bushfire scientist • ... Phil Cheney said residual risk was a loed of 
bullshft ... developed by people wfth no on-ground experience ... lf you look at risk, what you can control, 
fuel loed is the only thing that matters'. Nationally prominent forester and author, ... . Vic 
Jurskis, said ... fuelloads were now higher than they were prior to Black Saturday'. The newspaper 
reported • ... Environment Minister Lily D'Ambrosio .•. refused to answer questions on whether a 
residual risk of 80 per cent was acceptable in Victoria's most populous bushfire zone· (our emphasis). 

Expert opinion, 21 December 2018 to 17 January 2019. 

Dr N.II Burrows (21112118) who, chaired a State expert committee on residual risk, sent an 
open email to others. Dr Burrows wrote, • ... it was up to the Government to determine .. .residual 
risk of 70-80%1, which is ridiculously high ... tragically, ft is only a maUerof time before the Vic. 
residual risk (theoreticatly 70-80% house loss at the fringe) will be realised'. 

Vic Jurskis (15/01 119) wrote, the policy was • ... fancy models only keep the money 
rolling ... butlshft busy work ... providing a smokescreen for the polfticians so they can hide behind 
complexity ... the only variable we can control is the quantity and arrangement of fuel'. 

Rog.r Und.rwood AM (15/01 /19), WA expert, author and commentator. The State • ... has 
subjected it's communities to an enormous confidence trick ... the whole rotten business". 

Phil Ch.n.y (16/01 /19) stated • ... there is a fundamental flaw to this approach ... indeed a 
confidence trick ... 1 was invfted to join the commftlee but wfthdrew when asked to sign a 
confidentiality agreement not to discuss the outcome of the meeting ... Such deception should 
be considered criminally negligent .. .this does not help the people who are killed ... '. 

David Packham OAM, USA NFPA Award (17/01/19), Intemationally renowned and Australia's 
most respected expert witness on extreme bushfires (Supreme Courts of NSW, Vic, WA & SA), 

Page 10t2 
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concluded the email streamwith· ... this crime against the Victorian people ... some wild 
assumptions about fatality and ffre intensity ... how govemment and fts agencies can so happily 
put their community in the way of death and destruction ... 1 would expect that a QC would have 
no trouble convincing a jury of guilty ff 'Confidential' reports are wfthheld·. 

'Fire wire failure', 23 January 2019 '. 

The Weekly Times published a front-page article about the State's apparent negligence about extreme 
bushfire ignnions: 

Ceadly ign~ion. (1969 to 2009): The Commission concluded • ... 159 of Black Saturday's 173 
victims died in fires caused by powerlines ... Victoria has a history of electricffy assets causing 
busMres in 1969, 1977 and 1983 ... spark about 200 ffres each yea". 

A promise to fox (2009/10): ·Tha 2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission recommended 
al/ single earth wire return and 22kV lines wfthin areas of highest busMre risk across 
Victoria's power line network should be covered, bundled or put underground wfthin 10 
years·. The State's leaders told us they accepted the recommendation and would fix n. 

More people to die (2019) .... Victoria's most dangerous powerlines stand reedy to spark yet 
another c.tastrophic bu.hfire .. just 606km of the 3557km of bare-wire lines that sft wfthin the 
state1s 33 extreme risk zones·, ensuring more people win die. "A spokeswoman for Energy 
Minister Lily D'Ambrosio refu.ed to an.wer qu .. tion .... " (our emphasis). 

Firestick Estate believes the Minister's refusal to answer questions is because, when she is summons 
• ... to fronl another Royal Commission to explain her government's failure ... • 1, the questions will not be 
about failure, they will be about 'negligence', and jail for involuntary manslaughter through negligenoo. 

Western Australia provides a tested policy template to protect humans, homes, animals and habitats. 
Please ensure your " ... enquiry into fires .... insists on new la'WS to reduce the •... millions of tonnes of 
fuel ready to explode .. . • because of decades of systemiC State negligence. Wrth respect, you must 
demand strategically conducted prescribed buming of 12.5 per cent of public land every year. That will 
result in landscape level fuels never exceeding 10 tonnes per hectare and you will not have to live in 
fear of going to jail, for the crime implicit in your use of the word 'negligent'. 

Yours faithfully, 

Belinda Clarkson (Secretary) 
www.firestickestate.com 

, Fil8 risk back to black, The Weekly Times, 12 December 2018 
2 Radio interview with Alan Jones, 6 December 2018 
3 wv.w ,elthamsdeathtrap.com.au 
'Fil8 wil8 failul8, The Weekly Times, 23 January 2019 
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G. Notwithstanding the scale of these efforts, there was an unprecedented loss of 

life, extreme property damage, and major community trauma and 

displacement. 

H. The Governor of the State of Victoria, in the Commonwealth of Australia, by 

and with the advice of the Executive Council, has therefore deemed it to be 

expedient that a Commission should issue to you in the terms set out below. 

1. It is anticipated that in conducting Our Commission you will take into account 

the important role and functions of the Coroner, Victoria Police, the Director 

of Public Prosecutions and the Victorian Bushfire Reconstruction and 

Recovery Authority, and that you will consult with each of those persons or 

bodies to the extent that you consider appropriate in order to avoid the 

inquiries of Our Commission fi'om interfering unnecessarily with the functions 

of those persons or bodies. 

NOW THEREFORE the Governor of the State of Victoria, in the Commonwealth of 

Australia, by and with the advice of the Executive Council and acting pursuant to 

section 88B of the Constitution Act 1975, appoints and constitutes you 

The Honourable Bernard George Teague AO 

Ronald Neville McLeod AM 

Susan Mary Pascoe AM 

to be Our Commissioners 

AND HEREBY APPOINTS The Honourable Bernard George Teague AO to be 

Chairperson of the Royal Commission. 

FOR THE PURPOSE of inquiring into and repo11ing on the following matters: 

1. The causes and circumstances of the bushfires which burned in various pa11s 

of Victoria in late January and in February 2009 ("2009 Bushfires"). 

2. The prepamtion and planning by governments, emergency services, other 

entities, the community and households for bushfires in Victoria, including 

current laws, policies, practices, resources and strategies for the prevention, 
VII 
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